Register and receive a link and password to our private screening room prior to the event. You can watch it at your own time of choosing, as many times as you would like.

1 DIRECTOR Q&A
TUES, 9/28 FROM 12-1 PM (CT)
Join us for a virtual Q&A with Ian Cheney, one of the two directors of the documentary.

VIRTUAL SCREENING
SAT, 9/25 TO MON, 9/27
Register and receive a link and password to our private screening room prior to the event. You can watch it at your own time of choosing, as many times as you would like.

2 DIRECTOR Q&A
TUES, 9/28 FROM 12-1 PM (CT)
Join us for a virtual Q&A with Ian Cheney, one of the two directors of the documentary.

REGISTER AT GO.IGB.ILLINOIS.EDU/PAS